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^HNSON^
POTATO FOUND THAT WILL
resist blight and frost

UNITED STATES TARIFF BILL ! THE BEAUTY OF THE WHEXT.

The United States Tariff Bill is ex-1 In all stages ,of its growth corn is
Discovery Would be a Great Thing for pected to pass into law before the beautiful, even in the earliest spring 

Canada and the Potato May end of this wèek. The conference re- when our eyes are refreshed with i_j
be Introduced Here.

October 6.
Rev. A. N. McNintcn went to Texas 

last week.
port was presented to the House on verdure, especially after a hard and
Monday, and will come before th • prolonged winter, says The London

President Globe. With what interest we watch
Mrs. J.'W. Bancroft is visiting her 

sisters, Mrs. C. Goodspeed and Mrs. 
James.

Major Whitmarsh, Mrs. Whitmarsh 
and son returned to Bermuda on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

ANODYNE Auckland, N. Z., Sept. 27.—A n;w senate 
blight-proof

on Wednesday.
frost-resisting Woodrow Wilson has no doubt that its gradual development, from, as it 

potato has been discovered by John t he bill will reach him for signature were, grassy blades', until $/ turus 
Harris, of Ohura road, Raetihi, New this week. The bill subjects Cana- into the green ear in June, when the 
Zealand. The discovery is said to dian imported wheat to a duty of ten hedges are still blossoming and the 
be tihe most important one in agri- cents per bush;!; flour, forty-five cents fields spangled with flowers. The corn 
culture for many years and the Agri- per barrel; potatoes, ten cents per hastens, on to its perfection, waiting 
cultural Department of the New Zea- bu.-hel, until such time as the Cana- for the scorching sutishlne which shall

ILINIMENTJ
m Countless thousands» m 

of families have found ■ 
it to be the surest and 
quickest remedy for 
Cuts, Wounds, Sore 
Throat, Bowel Com- ■ 
plaint—internal and ■ 
external alimente.

IN USE OVEN V 
W 10S YEARS ^
W Its lone-continued use Is the highest 1 
p proof edits merits. Sold everywhere. ■

and

Keddy of 
Shirley, Mass., are guests of her son, 
Mr. L. H. Balcom.

lapd government has investigated the dian Government removes the duty fully ripen it.
phenomeno and admitted that the on corresponding imported articles It is hard to say which is the most 
properties claimed for the new potato from the United States. Chief inter- beautiful of the several varieties of

est now centres in the con diet of the corn grown in the British Isles, 
Mr. Harris has been experimenting opinion between the United State» but the wheat is an acknowledged fav- 

with potatoes for years and some House and Senate regarding the tax orite, especially in its yellow or 
time ago he noticed a healthy stalk on cotton futures, and the impression tawny stage.
growing among a crop of Northern in official circles at Washington is Gradually it changes to this condi- 
Stara and El Doradoee all of which that this tax will be reserved for tion.

Mrs. James Bowlby of Lawrence, 
Maes., was a recerit guest of her son, 
Mr. B. F. Bowlby.

Rev. N. A. MacNeill of Bridgetown, 
preached in the Baptist church on 
Sunday morning.

The Sewing Circle will meet on 
Thursday afternoon at the home °t 
Mrs. Herbert Starratt.

Mr. and Mr*. Geo. Ricker of West 
Somerville, are guests. of ter parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bishop.

Mrs. A. V. Dinomock of Dorchester, 
Maes., Is a guest at the home of her 
brother, Mr. Charles Crisp.

Mr. W. T. James died at “EUen- 
huret,” his summer residence on Tues
day evening, Sept. 30tb. Mr. James 
was one of the leading citizens of 
Bermuda for a number .of years dur
ing which time he was mayor of Ham
ilton and president of the Bermuda 
bank.

are beyond question.

28e mnJ SOc BottU*

Persons1 Pills
W Ikm towfr r«gg/«rDampton First of all,Sellcielc as you pass

were affected by blight. He took up future legislation. Cement, as; halt through the country, you notice a 
the root of the healthy plant and find- and limestone, pig iron, scrap iron golden tinge among the gr<.en spears; 
ing it in a perfect state began to ex- and ferro-manganese, used in making this soon becomes more and more 
périment. The result is that a potato high-priced steel, were free-listed. All pronounced, until the yellow stage is 
now called the New Era has been duty was removed from c ittle. sheep reached; the ears grow full and ripe, 
grown. The plant was carefully and other food animals, also from and they sway heavily to and fro ia 
nourished and tended and for several wheat and its promts—when im- the breeze, y you look at the field
seasons a new crop was propogated ported from countries which do not1 at a distance it has a ruddy or twatty
from the seeds of the previous crop, levy duty against United States aspect, but as you come nearer and
The variety has been placed under the wheat—and from eggs. The House nearer the prevailing hue is more or
closest observation but on no occa- duties oa oats, butter, beets, peas, lews golden.
■ion has there been the slightest currants, chocolate an 1 cocoa were The wheat has a music of its own, 

Clark of Lower Granville, a niece of trace of blight or disease caused by cut. Among the sundries, fur skins, it ie different from what you hear in 
the deceased on Sept. 7th, conveyed frost though the crop planted next to gunpowder and harnesses were made a barley field or oat patch. The ears
the sad news that Mrs. 8. A. Robblee, has been blackened by severe cold free of duty. The Senate practically are heavier, and the rustling .is more
widow of the late

hS. JOHNSON* CO-lee.October 6.
Miss Ruth Tolan went to Boston 

last Saturday on a visit.

October 6.
Miss Cora Parker is visiting ; friends 

in Nictaux.
Mr. Harry Foster left today for 

Congratulations to Mr. arid Mrs. Acadia c<,llege ^ c3mplete his studies 
Ernest Bent —a son. OimiAKYMr. W. K. Crisp has purchased the 

Vernon H. Parker has left for Me- Herbert Foster place from Alton 
Gill University to take his second Bent. MRS. JUDSON ROBBLEE. 

(Annapolis Spectator)course in medicine. Miss Gracie Tompkins has gone to 
the Normal School to continue her 
studies.

A telegram received by Mrs. Jamesquite mild here today (Moult w
day) at one o'clock, the mercury reg
istering 88 degrees.___________ _____ Mr. Elias Messenger has improved 

is the looks of his house by a neat coatMr. Ernest Beat of Dorchester, 
spending his vacation the guest of of paint. 
Mr. and Mrs. Abner P. Nelly.

Judeon Robblee, So rewrote Dhe income tax feature, so somorous and more deeply musicaland ie even now badly affected.
formerly of Lower Granville, had strong is the growth of the new var- that $13,000,000 additional revenue than the swishing of the penduloua 
passed away that Iday at the re*ri-|jg*y of potato that some of the tops will flow from it. To accomplish this oats or bear led barley. There are 
dence of her daughter, Mrs. EM ward ean ^ extended to a length of seven result the graduated surtax on in- often breezy days just as the wheat 
Spurr, 479 Bergen Ave., Jersey City, -phe tubers are the color of comes was greatly increased.— Tar- is ripening when you can linger and
U. S. Mrs. Robblee was a Miss Cros-

Recent hotel arrivals:— Roxburgh 
Tulloch. C. E. Cunningham. Malacca 
and London; L J. Whitman. Tor- 
brook; W. L. Harding, St. John; H. 
F. Biesett, Windsor; B. L. Bishop, 
Taylor Concert Co., Halifax; John P. 
Mitchell, Elmer E. Towle. Sterling, 

J. P. Morgan, J. E. Lamor-

Mrs. Samantha Coucher of Melvein 
Square, Is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Charles Dunn.

Mrs. Eflle Graves of Port Larne was 
visiting her brother, Capt. Bernard 
Mitchell on Sunday.

The Misses Ruby and Adriel Farns- Maas.;
worth and Nellie Chute have gone to eaUX- St. John; C. A. Brown. Middle- year8 realded in ber native plbc:, Mr BayiiS3. of the government ag-
Wolfville for the winter. ton._  where she was very highly esteemed ricultural department, has made

Mrs. Jridaon Foster came home last * for her many excellent qualities. i„8pection of the growing crop, and
Friday, after spending a pleasant FIVE INCHES RAIN IN TWELVE About twenty-six years ago her hue- though be has formed no theory to
time with her children In New York HOURS. band disposed of his property and eXpia(n the origin of the New Era he

! and Lynn. ---------- moved to Deep Brook afterwards go- admjta tf,at the potato is really
Mrs. James Bragg and daughter of Miles an Hour Gale on Jersiy i ing with his family to Cleveland, frost-resisting and blight-proof.

North Range, Digby County, are vie- Coast. Ohio, the home of hie only eon Al- froef jn the district where the new
iting at her sisters’, Mrs. Elijah Rls- --------------- bert E. Roblee, now connected with potaf0 was found isn> small affair.
teen and Mrs. Will Hall of St. Croix New York- °«8- 1—A rain storm the Atlas Oil Company in that city. The iand j8 2,000 feet above sea level.
Cove. that reached almost cloud-buret pro- A few years ago Mr. Roblee departed and tbe Cold t8 olten so severe that *lme to the aecond’ but tells th^lme pRIN(.E FINFD .. „nR TNSlTTTtNn

v , . . * . portions descended on New York this this life, and the subject of this n_tato cultivation has been stopped ln a clear bantone e’olce- Four PRIN( E FINED 87 FOR INSULTING
mtî . T o.™ -ttNi.U-W.~6M 6-e «MtU-, .-« with b,r o.l, “d TELEPHONE GIRL OVER WIRE,
garden of Mrs J F Titus that ripitation that 9°oded strata, tied daughter, Mrs. Spurr, wife of Capt.|petue m the potata cultivation of the tb* c,ock ln loUd- d st.net, but pleas- 
would be hard to beat by any of our up the 8Ubway' hampered surface and Spurr. where she remained until the Domlnioa.
lady florists. The dahlias are still in eleVated tra®C in the dty “d wb- end Came’ Many of your read*re "" ■
full bloom and are admired by all urbe ,or wveral hours’ and caU8ed re,member this quiet unassuming lady ]
passera by R1*8* property loss within approxi- whose Christianity was more felly

mately twelve hours. Four men shown in her cowistent religious life
an anyone give us in ormation as were buried in a sewer cave-in and than ln a move external display and

to the whereabouts of the boats of
the Bay of Fuady S. S. Company, as 
they have not been seen in the waiters 
of Hampton Bay tor so long. We 
think they have joinei tne fleet of 
Dreadnaugbts and 

] England.

Harry Bustin of Yarmouth, spent 
hie vacation here a* the home of his 
grandmother, Mrs. Wm. Bustin.

Horatio N. Gesner made a week end 
visit to Wolfvilfe, the guest of his 
daughter, Mrs. Samuel McAndrews.

Miss Gussie Wade, who has been 
visiting her brothers, H. H. Wade at 
Halifax, and Fred at Ktn! ville, has 
returned home.

Dr. Alice G. Merchant, of El Paso 
Texas, accompanied by Ber son, is 
spending a few weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. Israel J. Parker.

Mrs. Howard Abbott, accompanied 
by her sister, Miss Géorgie Roop of 
Annapolis Royal, are guests of their 
cousin, Miss Sadie Gesner.

Belleisle Division Sons of Temper
ance, No. 811 Installed the following 
list of officers at its last meeting:— . 

W,. P.—Alfred Willett.
W. A.—Genie Troop 
R. S.—Gladstone Parker.
A.R.S.— M$y Youttg 
w. s:^-Cora Parker.
Treas.—Annie Young.
-Con.—Harold Bent.
A. Con.—Carrie Dodee.
I. 8.—Fred Parker
O. 8.—Harry G. Parker.
P. W. P.—Mrs. R. L. Dodge.
Patron—Rhoda Bent.

listen to the rustling music; now andfrom 10-Ib. to 11-tb. onto Globe.lemons and
cup and was born in Lower Granville tubers are being taken from a single 
in 1831.

then it sounds like tae susurrus of the 
sea, and you are reminded of waves 
by seeing the cloud shadows flying . 
over the wheat with a motion not al
together unlike the rising and falling 
of the sea.

When a younS woman she gtalk. The average yield is about 
married Judeon Robblee and THE CLOCK THAT SPEAKS.I°r nineteen tons per acre.

Tells Time in Pleasant Baritone 
Voice.an

Just as painters have drawn fre
quent inspiration from the wheatfields 

A phonograph clock has been per- no doubt musicians have been inspired
by their sweet, subtle sounds. Ap 
the wheat rustles, how it sways and 
bends, almost sometimes bowing to 

confident that his invention wifi come the ground, but recovering itself 
into general use. It not only keeps ily In due course.

(Dartmouth Patriot)

^ fected by Max Marcus, a German, 
after many years of labor. He is

i eas-

-2-

Berlin, Oct. 6.—Prince Charles of 
Wrede was fined $7 by a court-martial 

and fall hours may be repeated ait at Wurzeburg, Saturday, for insulting 
will by the pressing of a button. The a telephone girl over the wire in com

plaining of the poor service. The 
Prince, who is Captain of Cavalry, 
admitted having said that the tede-

While in Liverpool, England, rare MONCTON GIRL IS MARRIED TO phone office at Ansbach was appar
ently a hog pen and that the girls 
were evidently reading novels between

Ham J. Gaynor, Mayor of New Yen, ---------- y,, switches". He tried to excusq
who died on shipboard recently, while Boston, Oet. 3.—When the steamer himself by saying he was exasperated 
on bis way to England. It was placed pulled into its Boston dock yesterday at y,e bad aervice.

from N»w Brunswick it carried a pas-

antly modulated tones, and the half

❖
RARE HONORS TO GAYNOR'S 

BODY.
quarters are not spoken.

❖

were rescued alive. Lightning played wiH extend their deep sympathy to honors were paid to the body of Wil-, 
above the city and struck an elevated the bereaved family, 
train and several buildings, setting —
Area which the deluge extinguished. THK PKOG 
Incoming trains from alt direction* 
were delayed, some of them several 
hours, as cuts and tunnels resembled 
rivers within canons.

MILLIONAIRE.
:

REi'anOF DAIRYING IN
It was admitted that the service

■ « « ~ . ... .. smger Miss Marion V. M. Mackenzie, was so ba<j that anything he might
n .. . „ p°o1’ the flrst OCCa81on of thlS h*1*’ of Moncton, N. B., and impatiently ^ about it would not be an exag-
vonditions affecting the marketing done in the case of any body in two waiting on the dock was Jcs-ph gyration but even that did not give 

end of the dairy industry in Caeala hundred years. In darkness and in Thayer Gilman, a millionaire car th, Prince the right to be insulting 
Within the city the traffic conges- ! have undergone rapid changes daring rain and in silence thousands of the î^g""dA^“the City hHaU° where* their hiS remarks"

tion was such that the res >urces of recent years. In the past it has been citizens of Liverpool waited with bare Mïriage° intentions were filed,
j the transit companies and the ability j tbe cu,tom to estimate the growth of beads to show their respect for the romance beran when Mr. Gilman

the crowds the industry on the export traide. Mayor of New York. There was
This, however, hae become

CANADA. in state in the town hall of Livergone over to

*
A NEW DISCOVERY❖

<*•TheIbtUsburn THAW'S TREATY RIGHTS NOT 
' VIOLATED IN CANADA

Professor LaFountain has a new 
discovery that his proven beyond all | of the police tc handle 

j doubt that hair will grow even on 
bald head (with an exceptional case 
where the skin has become so tight

the s^ull as to be immovable), history.
In this case there is nothing between 
the scalp and skull to retain nourish
ment. Hair has been grown on many 
who have been bald many years. Ani 
persons with lifeless hair and chronic

spent Sunday with her daughter, Mrs sufferers from itch aril dandruff have Clark, of Jersey City, was electrocu-
I been rewarded with wonderful1 ted at his street call box, which had
growths of the most luxuriant hairih^.^ ... .____

Mrs. James Halliday, who haS tesn after a very short treatment. The s y
visiting friends in Lawrence, Mass., B. V. Marion Company of Buffalo, : Wires-

. N. Y., have arranged with Professor\ There was little wind here, but 
; LaFountain to distribute this won-1 along the New Jersey coast there was 

Mr. Eugene Coates, who Bas been fierful new discovery in each town _ 
spending a few days with his mother, ! and city in Canada and the United ? . "
returned to sea on Thursday last. I States, and have appointed a reliable Ram swelled the Passaic River and

druggist to sell this remedy exclus- the streets of Newark were inundated.
We are very sorry to report Miss jvely and to guarantee it. It has been Low-lying Jersey meadows became 

Gladys Longmire confined to her bed made to sell at 50c. a large bottle so;swmjnglv part o{ tbe river 
with a severe attack of erysipelas. ; that no one need be without it. The

name of this preparation is SAGE-1; •!'-----------
The Sch. Exenia took a cargo of ixE. Makes the hair beautiful when1

dry fish to Annapolis Royal on Oct. ' used as a dressing, and it puts a nat-
3rd, belonging to Capt. A. and B. ural wave in

Warren is agent in Bridgetown. Stop 
in and get a bottle of SAGEINE 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Longmire without delay. / SAGEINE beautifies 
and daughters Bernice, Reta and hair of every lshade, as it rzstores

natural lustre, ani is guaranteed to 
grow hair no matter how diseased the 
hair follicle may be.

Qo spent his vacation two summers ago 
an en- . in Moncton. There he met Miss Mac-i tirelv unreliable guide because Can k ra L j? ‘ otbla? ^ kenzie. After the first trip ro Monc- Washington, Oct. 7.-None of Harry

itg^i-ey un ehat.le guide because Can- bold the idle and the curious uncov-,tOD be made it a point to go there K. Thaw's treaty rights as an Amer
ada no longer has butter to spare, ered in that bleak drizzle. “It was every time he could ger. away frjm lean citizen were violated when the 

Thoe. H. Walsh, a train despatches but on the other hand finds it neees- this,'' says the New York Sun, “that business. Mr. Gilman is Vice-presi- Canadian immigration authorities
sary to import from other countries. waK unexpected, the simple grief of dent of tbe Goodwin Car Company, forcibly deported bim a few weeks

.._, . ... . ...... I cheese exnorts tnn have «n-eatlv d«- theBe English people over the death Vice-president i of the Chicago Board ago. That was the rulin° today of
lipped and fe.l in third rail | 8 of a man of another country whom of Trade, and is a Director of man? Solicitor Joseph W. Folke, of the

Patrolman Hugh creased. These facts were brought to they had grown to honor.'' large corporations. State Department.
‘ the attention of the Seleçt Standing __ ____

Committee on Agricultufg and Coi n-__________

October 6.
Mrs. Elias Bent of Lower Granville, 

spent a few days here last iweek.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Hardwick a daughter on Oct. 5th.

a were severely taxed. Brooklyn Bridge 
•aw the greatest traffic rush In

over

bossing a pumping gang in the sub
way,
and was killed.Mrs. May Rice of Parker's Cove,

Bernard Longmire.
ization during the past session of 
Parllamemt by Mr. J„ A. Ruddtck, 
Dairy and Cold Storage Commis
sioner who atoowed very clearly that 
the industry is not loosing ground 
but is making steady progress. It 
was brought out that the lanar.an 
people are consuming relatively more 
milk amd milk products than hereto
fore and that an increasing quantity 
of milk is being manufactured into 
condensed milk, caseii ani other 
products.

During the course of Mr. Ruddick’s 
evidence he gave out a great deal of 
interesting information concerning the 
tendency of the industry. This has 
now been printed in a pamphlet of 
fourteen pages for free distribution to 
all who apply for it to the Publica
tion’s Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa.

GOODSreturned home on Saturday.

Ladies Sweater Coats HOSIERYYARMOUTH MAN KILLED BY AN 
ELECTRIC SHOCK.W. A.women's hair. " lilies Hewson Sweater Coats

. Regular price fd.iîô for 
2.76 for 
3,00 for 
4.00 for 
4.7T> for 
4.50 for

Also a full line of Children’s Sweaters and 
Sweater Coats

10 dozen Ladies Fleeced-lined Hose 
only -----

10 dozen Ladies Fleeced-lined Hose 
heavier weight

25 dozen Ladies Plain Cashmere Hose 25 cts

Longmire. $1.50
$1.75

2.00
2.75
3.25
3.50

Yarmouth, October 2 —" Michael 
White, an employee of the People’s 
market, is dead, the result indirectly 
of an electric shock received while 

! handling an electric light In the ice- 
1 chesc of the store this morning. It 
i is thought that the shock, although 

not sufficient itself to kill, affected 
! his heart. It happened just after he 
had started to work. Doctors were 
at once called and wor' ed over him 
for a long time, but without avail. 
An inquest was held, ani a verdict 
“Accidental death, cause unknown," 
was found. He was between fifty on 1 
sixty years old.

19 cts

Dorris, who have spent the summer 
here left for St. John on Tuesday, 
and after spending a few days 
friends there they will proceed to 
their home in Lynn.

25 cts
with

NOME, ALASKA, ALMOST WIPF15 
OUT BY STORM

❖
*>Two Miles of Territory Next to the 

Sea Devastate!. «"lorne Flannelette Night RobesRADIUM GAS GOOD FOR CURA
TIVE PURPOSES.

October 6. Nome. Alaska, October 6.— Nome 
Inspector L. S. Morse spent Sun- has been almost destroyed by a storm 

day at the Bay View House,

| Flanelettej NightLondon, October 2.-^The radium in 
stitute announced tonight the dis
covery of the fact that the emanation 
of gas given off by radium is as 
efficient for curative purposes as ra
dium itself. A metbbd has also been 
discovered whereby the gas can be 
conveyed to medical men through-j 
out the country for use among their 
own patients.

The gas, although given off con
stantly, does not weaken the parent 

The institute has only

Robes at 75 cents and $1.00Two lines Ladies WhiteThe south side of Front Street is 
gotie. The sandspit is gone. Two 
miles of territory ngxt so the sea was 
devastated. No lives were lost.

The storm that last night began 
beating in from Bering Sea was the 
worst ever known here. Men and 
women worked all night in the icy

Mr. Norman Farnsworth, Lynn, was 
calling on friends here recently.

October 12: Sunday School, 16 a.m;1 
preaching service, 11 a.m; Prayer and 
Praise service, 7.30 p.m.

The ladies’ sewing society will meet
at tBe home of Mrs. James Anthony wabeT to aave their household effects, 
on Thursday afternoon at 2 o clock.- The electric light plant was wrecked 

Winnie Sabean, Kentville, and telephone service cut off. The 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. ' !os® estimated at a million and a
and Mrs. Isaiah Sabean. There will be much suffering and

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Loverin- of outside help will be required. Winter
is at hand and it will be impossible 
to get in supplies needed.

The steamships Victoria and Cor- 
min, which were lying in the road- 

Mr. and l.trz. -.77. Ch-r- oi an:l stead, ran to tbe open sea and es
caped damage. All the small boats
on the beach were destroyed. Five 14 St. Paul street,

with Mrs. Charlton's patents, vapt. hundred houses have been demolished Care Oliver Typewriter Co.
and more are falling. j P. S.—Kindly answer at once.

Men’s Flannelette 
Night Shirts

Men’s UnderwearBaltimore, Md., Nov. 11, 1913. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

CSirs,—I came across a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in the hands 
of one of the students at the Uni
versity of Maryland, and he being So 
kind as to let me use it for a very 
bad spraiq, which I obtained la 
training for foot races, and to say 
that it helped me would be putting it 
very mildly, and I therefore ask if 
you would let me know of one of 
your agents who is closest to Balti
more so that I may obtain some of 
it. Thanking you In advance I 
remain.

» 2 cases “Stanfields" Underwear.
Men’s and» Boy’s Fleece-lined

i
i 2 cases 

Underwear.
We have also a few dozen Men’s Fine Wool 

Underwear in odd sizes that we will sell at less than 
cost

5 dozen Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts in good 
colors and large sizes, only
Full line of Men’s and Boy’s Sweater Coats 

all prices.

59 ctsMiss Isubstance, 
tour grammes of radium in its pos- I
session, but the use of the gas will 
increase its utility enormously.New Hampshire, rre s eort’ng a f w 

weeks with frie.ocs r.nd r ’.atives in 
this place.

❖
Queen St. 
BridgetownJohn Lockett & SonIn the best German forests the an

nual expense is $13 an acre, but the 
gross returns are as much as $24; 
thus they yield a net return ,of $11 an 
acre each year.

Yours truly,
W. C. McCUEAN.family, .Er;d0e--wu, sp-nt Suudayt

and Mrs. S. C. Beardsley.
I
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You'll Want More Of

one cup of this
BECAUSE \ delicious tea

calls for another!
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